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f55ings arc silent, potent educational forc- 
;j. The child naturally tries to put 
himself into harmony with what sur
rounds him. That effort, often uncon- 

to himself, is part of kil educa- 
IV hat a charge that sentence 

brings against the untidy, uniomfort- 
able, unlovely interiors and exteriors 
of many school houses in rirai dis
tricts, and against their fencekss, un
cared-for and hardly decent sirround-

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. tDeath EXPOSED.GET RID OF DRUDGERY.HOW 1

Tt,—things Ruskin considered ne- l’here is a very bright little girl in 
lnr” t0 that happiness in work Detroit whose mother is now trying to 

c??S*ia the right as well as the teach her that she can use her tongue 
rVSae oi every human being: 4They with both truth and diplomacy. This is a 

and women) must be fit for it, difficult task, as the child does a great 
(£y must not do too much of it, and deal of reasoning for herself and has 
ey must have a sense of success in the straightforward logic of an unpre-

______ i- I it—not a doubtful sense, such as needs judiced mind. A certain incident led up
KpIOEHTISmI P ■■ I « some testimony of other people for its to this training. ihe father had a

—to— confirmation, but a sure sense, or, high salaried position in a leading fac
et Jftln via DlttbV rather, knowledge, that so much work tory. The institution was absorbed by
BI. uom win WIRU, haa been domi well, and fruitfully done a trust and the father thrown out of

—■AND— I whatever the world may say or think employment. In the heat of his wrath
Boston /la Yarmouth about it.' „ he repeatedly declared that all trust

______ I No man is original, prolific or and monopoly magnates were robbers
Hi) mi fro I strong, unless his heart gives full con- and thieves and ihe little daughter im- 

Land of uV8H26llH6n*',OU'W3 sent to what he is doing, and he feels plicitly believed him. He happens to
° a glow of content and satisfaction in I lie one of those rare men whom it is

lt . . Mnn. v UNE 1st, every day's well-done work. very difficult to replace, and he was
mnon u o l|er. « Service of If you are in love with your work, offered his former position. But, being
1903, the Steinebip Mfl « (Sunday ex- ttnd dead in earnest in your efforts to shrewd and knowing his own worth,
thU Kailway rill be aa lollf do it Ud well as it can be done; if you he was not t*> be had except for some
cepted):— ___ are 8Q enthusiastic about it that you I stock in addition to his salary. So he
T !| - Bridgetown: I fairly begrudge the time taken from it I became part of the trust, but did not
Trains wit Arrive * 1214 a.m for your meals and recreation, you I understand why the little daughter
Express fron Halifaxh'.............. i*m n!m I will never be bored by it; the drudgery | looked at him so doubtingly and was
Express froo Yarme'?.............. 4.15 p.m which others feel, you will never know. I more conservative in the bestowal of
Aooom. fro» Riohffjj”•*•• •**• 7.20 a. m I A fond mother feels no sense of I her caresses. One evening there was
Aecom. fron Anns I drudgerv in her housework, in the in- I company at the house and the host

finite details of sweeping, dusting, cook- 1 became involved in a heated political
ing, mending and making for her loved I debate with a peppery guest. The
ones. The long days and nights of I former made a statement which the
care spent ministering to the crippled, I latter flatly denied
deaf and dumb, or invalid child, have “Why, my dear man,” laughed the 
never a thought 0f unwilling labor in I host, “you don't mean to call me a 
them I liar?”

ni.1*' ®oaton’ y I What are years of waiting and hard- I “No, he don t,’ declared the little 
T PervyCann will make daily trips 1 Qn.j disappointment, and inces- I one. as she sprang in front of thé vis-
betw,m 4,l^Sl?edonarDomini<>n Atlantic sant toil to an inspired artist? What itor and glared at him with flaming
o^^v^tMuners and Palace Car Express I carus the writer whose heart is in his I «-yes, * and I wont have it. My papa

I wt,rk, for money or fame, compared I is a robber and a thief, but he no 
with the joy of creation? What are I liar.”
long courses of seeming drudgery to I Explanation as above was soon se- 
the poor college student working his I cured from the child, and the hilarity
way through college, if his heart is I following the expose was the joy of
aflame with desire for knowledge, and | the evening, 
his soul athirst for wisdom? What does 
it matter how long a man work if his 
work, even humble, is a credit to him?

In the production of the best work,
the co-oj-oration of heart and head is I Judge Dickey is known as the hum- 
necessary. Its «quantity as well as I orist of the bench. His great delight 
quality will be measured by 'the I is to watch for incongruous remarks 

Atlantic I amount of love that is put into it. I of witnesses or lawyers and bring them 
I ‘He loved labor for its own sake,’ 1 out strongly in all their absurdity. He 
I said Macaulay of Frederick the Great. I is never more pleased than when he 

‘His exertions were such as were hard- | can turn a joke on some one. It hap-
pened one day that a lawyer in 
defended divorce case was asking one 
of his witnesses improper questions. 
Finally Justice Dickey, disguising his 
voice, said: “1 object,” and then in 
his regular tone, said: “Objection sus
tained.” The lawyer turned from the 
witness with a puzzled look on his 
face to find out who had raised the

scious
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It Insures the Crop 
Kills the Bugs,
Improves the

Growth of Plants
Increases the Yield du

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist

•tffls the Bvp. , 
Feeds the PlantKills the Bugs. 

Feeds the Plant
i-AND—

There are over 100,000 school gardens 
in use in European countries, ’These 
beautify the school grounds and are 
used for educational purposes » well.

Why should not the school hmse and 
school premises be the most leautifui 
ami attractive place in the loalitv? If 
the children are to spend six cod seven 
hours a day there, should if not be 
made a place to be proud_ >f, and 
known to them as worthy, of ujl 
praise?

Would it not be a good thiif if the 
bare, neglected, depressing ari some
times hardly decent surrounding of the 
schoolhouse were improved i*o gar
dens, expressing the refined tele and 
skill of the people of the locally, un
der the management of their teacher? 
If unsightly and rvpellant preiises are 
not in themselves degrading, tey have 
a tendency to dull the taste ind the 
judgment of young persons aeio what 
should be esteemed. It

ideas and ideals, so they live and 
lead, and thus they are powerful. 
What is China with her six hundred

We invite contributions, criticism 
and questions bearing on agriculture 
or horticulture and will be glad to an
swer the latter, or will undertake to 
have them answered by experts. We 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only for the 
farmers but what will be of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

millions of i>eo"ple? and she has had 
bookishness and examinations for cent
uries. On the other hand Germany is 
training the hands as Iwell as the 
heads of her boys. Her schools and 
universities are progressive, and the 
country is making great headway, not 
only in the arts and sciences, but in 
all that gives power to dominate in 
human affairs. Let us rather follow 
the modern German methods, and not 
be led any further in tho Chinese way 
of doing things in our common schools.

Education always stands for some 
sort of power—power to see, power to 
know, to understand, to do. and there
fore power to be 
similar lines, of thinking regarding cdu- 

in what further 
resjM'cts our agriculture may be devel
oped by the application of education.

CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS.

Send for free booklet» 
"XJZZJT'îZnJZr which Has fuU information. *tl‘'

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO. Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN» N. B. M

Extracts from an Address on Educ
ation for tho Improvement of Ag

riculture.

THE(By Frof. Jas. W. Robertson. )
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

I am very glad to speak on educa 
for the improvement of agricul 

1 need not con

If we are now, on

cation.let us consider

SOUTHERN
STATES

.BOSTON,”
Tonnage. 3845 H. P.ture in Nova Scotia 

gratulate the farmers of this province 
the progress of agriculture during 

recent years. Every one in. Nova Sco
tia and in Canada has reason to be 
pleased with the great prosperity that 
has been enjoyed over our whole, land, 
especially in relation to agriculture. 
We have had years of bountiful har
vests. absence of pestilence and enjoy- 

These have made for

S. S-
1649 or®C great

benefit in early life to have oe's sur
roundings of such a sort us to aculeate 
and develop a love of flowers, of pic
tures, and of good books. Tfr school 
should be a place for supplyi^ those 
conditions in such a way auto help 
on the harmonious developmen of the 
child’s character.

arrival flf8^* oxpra* train. irriving in Boston 

n6Re

Some of the essentials for good rur
al schools are (1), good teachers with 
experience; (2), wholesome children; 
(3), efficient supervision; (4), good 
buildings; (5), neat and beautiful _ 
roundings; ((.»), active interest and ad
equate support.

If we cannot arrange at once to 
bring into existence all the desirable 
conditions for good schools, we should 
strive to create as many of those con
ditions as we can, in as many places 

There is no witchery or 
fairy charm in the' word or fact of 
consolidation to put away all the pres
ent weakness and ills of small rural 
schools
bring opportunities and means for im
provement within reach of the teachers, 
the people and the children. Ever in- 

benelits mav be found by ue-

A PIONEER IN CONSOLIDATION.ment of peace, 
the weal of the people everywhere. We 
have always been a large country, and 
the agricultural interests of the couiv 
try have been growing larger; but it 
is‘ only recently that we have begun 
to recognize ourselves as becoming in 
anv sense a great country. It is only 
still more recently that other people 

us credit for being at the 
a nation.

Six years ago Gustav us Twnship, 
in Ohio, become the pioneer in that 
part of the United States in he con
solidation of rural schools. Tere were 
nine school districts in the twnship, 
and as many small schools, 'hen the 
districts were united into one and a 
central school was erected at , cost of 
$3,000. It is u frame building,contain
ing four large, well lighted noms, a 
small recitation room and clojt rooms. 
Instead of nine teachers in ittle iso
lated schools, there are now a princi
pal at a salary oi 865 per liunth. and 
four assistant teichera at 83; or $30 
|)er month, in the united school. Nine 
nice looking vans ere used to convey the 
children from aid to their homes. 
These wagons, <r school-vans, have 
comfortable seats running lengthwise 
of the vehicle, waerproof canvas cov
ers and spring geuings. 
solidation the average a,t 
the schools in tha townsn

»Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert,
UÜ0 dross Tonnage. 3000 H. P.

gf, JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

st I oh d . ,••«•••••• 7•45 a.mLeasee St John.... ......................10.45 a.m
of expre.. train

from Halifax.

Trans and Steamers 
Standard Time.

Is the coming section of America, and ir you want 
to locate in the most prosperous state of the Union, 
the one in which there are the most cotton fac
tories, furniture factories and diversified factories 
ofall kinds, write J. T. PATRICK, Pinebluff, North 
Carolina.

as xve can
THE JUDGE HAD THE ADVAN

TAGE.
have given
beginnings of greatness as 
Largeness and greatness are . not iden
tical either in agriculture of in nation
al life. In reading the English papers 
I have noticed many comments of 1 
late, not mcielv upon Canada's growth, 
but on Canada's strength and great
ness. Our greatness is coming through 
the advance of our two most import
ant interests, education and agricul- 

more imi>ortant

However, consolidation will

are run on

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager,

Kentville, N. S. I ly to be expected from a human body
__I or a a human soul.’—O. S. Marden in

Success.

reusing
ing those we have to the fullest ex 
tent.

GOOD TEACHERS.
It is thoTeaching is u great art 

arc of living, tùo art of living and 
laboring so us to lead young lives out 
into desire uud ability to live useiully 
and, therefore, happily 
oi all teachers said, " 
ye liugtu have lue and have it more 
abundantly.”

in addition to scholarship the teacher 
should be an example of neatness, good 
manners, good temper and cheerful at
titude towards life in general and to
wards the life of the school in particu
lar; and' should know by experience 
that observing, investigating, recogniz-

There is no
theme or question before the public of 
Canada to day, or before any body of 
legislators than education for the im
provement of agriculture.

AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES. 
This province has wonderful rcsourc- 

with sta-

r THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
Ihe greatest 

i am come that Before con ft I Here is a cluster of useful sugges
ts I lions --
fti I “For cleaning woolens and velvets I 
\ I have found coinmeal dampened with gas- I objection, but none of those sitting 
$ | oline to lie very effective. Lay the I near by looked guilty.

garment on a paper spread on a table, I “Your honor,” he said, “I thought
put a teaspoonful of the meal on a I that this was an undefended 'case. I 
soiled place, anil rub around and around I did not understand that the other side 
vigorously, with a piece of knitted un- I was represented by counsel.” 
derwear. This seems to ’take hold’ of ’It is not represented,” responded 
the dirt better than anything else. I Justice Dickey, whereupon the lawyer 
Cleanse thus until the garment is I looked more mystified than ever,
thoroughly cleaned, which you will I “But, your honor, I distinctly heard
find hard work. I some one say. ‘I object, to nay last

“Cornmeal very slightly7 dampened, I question, aad your honor will not 
and salt added, makes a very good I tWv saying ‘Objection sustained. ” 
cleaning mixture. Don't make it wet “Oh. that's all right,” said Justice 
—just a few drops of water from the I Dickey with a broad smile 
ends of vour fingers worked into a er side is not represented by counsel, 

half full of meal. I but if it had been, he would have very
“Don't use meal on dark goods. | properly objected to your questions 
“Many kinds of white silk and satin and I would have been obliged to sus- 

and various light colors wash well I tain the objection. I just thought I 
with white soap. Try a small piece I would make the objection, and I have 
first‘ I sustained myself. Please proceed, but

along a different line.”
The lawyer was too dazed to speakj 

for almost a minute.

tendance# at 
ip was 12?

On the day of my visit it w as 143 o* 
an enrolment of Id. The year bef*© 
consolidation the t>st of maintenue 
of the nine school of the townflip 
was S2/.H10. Four .vars afterward» ^the 
cost of the central ted schools, ij^ad- 

I ing the conveying »f the children vus 
. . tl • _ I S3.156, being an inrease in expejdi-uremg and understanding real thing, are j - t„w|1„hi „ its s,.h„„| eyten. 

tvrms oî mental activity and power j 
superior to the mere remembering oi ° 
words, names, forms and rules.

thods of education, such as 
Nature Study, Manual Training and 
Domestic Economy would be made eas
ily possible at consolidated 
schools. The teachers would find great 
satisfaction and delight in them. As 
it is the part of the public to provide 
means for the education of the chil- 
dren, it is more particularly the duty j 
and privilege oi the teachers to make 
the best use of those means. Here, as 
elsewhere, for the public at large and 
the teacher in particular, the paths of 
duty, happiness and progress are in the 
same direction and run within the 
same bounds.

Centralization of schools would pro
vide for jierhaps fewer teachers, but 
bee ter teachers of more experience. At 
the present time there are compara
tively few, if any, prize places hi 
the teaching profession in rural schools.
The coveted posts are in the towns 
and cities; they draw the teachers of 
approved ability from • the rural dis
tricts. Large central schools in the rur- 
m "ffi'sti icts ttodTuT provide what might 
lie called, relatively, “prize places” for 
teachers who w'ould devote themselves

i
THREE DOLLARS TO FIVE DOLLARS1 will not weary you

The resources in this province 
mainly 

There are other
xhauhtiblv arethat arc me 

those of agriculture
s that are easily exhausted, 

and which, when exhausted, are 
restorablv. \ou have in your minerals 
a valuable resource, but they are ex
haustible and not restorable. There is 
a difference between a country having 

derived from its exhaustible 
and a revenue derived from 

inexhaustible. You

resource
.A

MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY OF GOLI^ SILVER AND COPPER 
ORE MADE ON PROPERTY OF THE EASTERN NATIONAL 
COPPER COMPANY, Ltd., AT CHETICAMP, CAPE BRETON

» SCHIST^
From 75 Feet to 100 Feet Wide,
AND TRACED FOR 5000 FEET ON THE LENGTH ; DEPTH OF 85 FEET A1HEADY PROVED

However, the typing at8256
tendance at the outrai school ws so 
much greater thaï at the sngle dist
rict schools, that the cost of djiCa-

8
New mea revenue

tion w as decrease! 81.59 per j 
I the average attendance.M 

rural ! t^r0f yeari: 0f higl school wx>rj*
riefl on in the consolidated schd, and 
tho total cost of that is invfled in 
tho $3,156.

resources
those which are 
should make sure of continued prosper
ity in the futme by making more of 
your inexhaustible resources, the great
est of which is agriculture. The agri
culture of Nova Scotia is not on© of 
the minor interests in this part of 
Canada
ed in having many resources in

You have your minerals,

>,i
§ “The oth-

'

saucer

OTHER TOWNSHIPS V
The people iu ive adjoinin town- 

townships have a bo consoli<S‘d their

and Johnston wen selected f special 
as presmting tvpii phases 

of the system. The schooUf Kins
man and -Johnston townsf8 have 
been consolidated for two 
Kinsman the enrolment of pils 
116, and eight school van/ere en- « 
gaged; at^ Gustavus 162 pup were on O 
the roll an«l nine vans we used; at W 
Johnston 175 pupils attend school, 
and ten vans were in servie 

Although the weather wanmv, and 
the roads as bad as t hr inches of 
snow mixed with mud uld make 
them, the children jumiie#ut of the 

at Kinsman schooK>th dr\-

Y’ou are happily condition- 
this

“Alcohol will clean dark red wool 
goods that soap and water would 
ruin.

rho.se of Gustavus,kinsmanprovince
you have your fisheries, and a variety 
of other resources outside of agricul
ture. /But while this is true, it is eq
ually true that agriculture counts for 
more than any other material interest 

have in Nova Scotia in every 
There are over fifty-six thou-

engaged in blocking Ollt ft body Of OfO 
estimated to contain 160,000 tone, worth 
$10.00 per ton or higher, •

The development work Is well advanced 
and Is proceeding night and day. All the 
surface buildings have boon completed and 
the main elope is now down eighty-five feet, 
ali In ore, and the calculations of the 
prospectus as to the thickness of the ore 
body and assay value per ton have bean* 
exceeded fifty per oent Another gang of 
men will shortly attack the deposit from 
another point. It !s estimated that every 
dollar spent underground opens up two 
hundred dollars worth of ore. *

The value of the big new deposit has not yet 
been determined, as it has not been fully explored.

MR- M. V. G RAN DIN, engineer in charge 
of the development work, reports the dis
covery of an immense body of gold, silver, and 
copper bearing ore from seventy-five to one hun
dred feet wide on the property of the 
National Copper Company, Limited, at Chefci- 
c»mp, Cape Breton. This is probably the first 
known instance in Eastern Canada of the 
nnearthing of a large deposit of metalliferous oro 
suflh as made the mining industry of 
Columbia, the Western States and idcxico of 
great magnitude. The discovery in Cape Breton 
tends to confirm the opinion of mining experts that 
Cheticamp is one of the most important 
mining districts in Nova Scotia. The Eastern 
National Copper Company, Limited, owns some 
el the finest sections of this district and is now

Mscrutiny ç I “In ironing ribbons instead of plac- 
^ ing the ribbon on the ironing board 

I and passing the iron over and over 
; the surface the result will be more sat- 
' * isfactory if the ribbon is drawn from

under the iron..’

ONE ON MR. STODDMUr/
U

Six weeks ago I told Mr. Stoddard 
the best anecdote 1 had ever heard 
about him from his family physician 
and lifetime friend. Mr. Daniel M. Stin
son, and was to the effect that the poet 
while endeavoring to procure an

for a number of

you

sand occupiers of land in this prov
ince. These 56,033 people occupy over 
five millions (5,080,901) of acres of 
land in Nova Scotia, of which about 

million and a quarter (1,257,46^) 
are improved land. These (56,033 

_______ ayi,n>»-re Jÿfrerent an interest
capital invested. There is nothing else 
that comes near it in the province.
When the man w ho takes the census 
comes round, and he is perhaps the 
same mail who rates the assessment 
value, he does not get any magnified 
figures as to the value of the land.
The census valuation of the farming 
land in this province, which you will 
readily admit is not likely to give re
sults which are beyond the atXual facts 
the value oi the land with buildings, 
machinery and live stock on the farms 
of Nova Scotia is over seventy-two 
and a half millions of dollars (872,- 
56-1,907). The interests of agriculture 
in Nova Scotia are not a minor or
little thing. While the assessed value 1 ly ten to every thirty-six; and this 
of the lands, buildings, machinery and | province is not as bad in that respect 
live stock, as l have stated, is seventy- j us some others. 1 believe in the abil- 
two and a half millions of dollars, the *ty and grace and skill of womanhood 
annual value of the products of the as profoundly a* anyone; but I 
farms, arrived at in the same way, in having a man at the head of most 
and therefore not fixed at the retail schools 
price, but rather at the valuations | ticularh
upon which the farmer may expect to • many things that boys need to have 
be taxed, was sixteen million three i imparted to them as part of their
hundred thousand dollars (816,305,555) j school education. But you cannot keep vans hold from 15 up» over 
in. 1900. J need not say then that a a male teacher at the salaries you are 1 he longest route trfrsed was about ||
most important question is how educa- i paying male teachers to-day, except in miles. The vai arrive at the '
tion can best be used to help the men ; the towns and cities. The average sal- school at from ten t twenty minutes , |
and won en who are engaged, and the | arv of the male teachers employed in before.nine o'clock, t hour at which \
boys and girls who are growing up to the rural districts is 8258. That is for the forenoon session gins. Ihe after- b
be engaged, in this great industry re- ; a male teacher holding a Grade C 
presenting fifty-six thousand heads of license. Do you know tjiat that is 89 
families, an investment of capital tk> less than it was twenty years ago?. I 
the amount of seventy-two and a half cannot live in tKc same relative place 
millions of dollars, and an annual rev- in the community for less than twice 
enue of sixteen millions three hundred as much money as it used to cost me 
thousand dollars in this province. twenty years ago; and yet the salaries

* * * * F aid to your male teachers have gone
Let me make an explanatory pa- down. The young men who formerly 

renthesis here. There is a real differ- took up teaching have gone out of the 
enee between knowledge and ability, profession into something else. Sup- 
There is a wide difference between soil pose now that you had consolidated 
physics and practical tillage. Every schools. At six or seven hundred dol- 

. man who understands soil physics can lars a year in the country, with a res- 
manage land and crops better than if idenoe and garden, the position of head 
one did not understand the principles, of one of thes<; schools would become 
Knowledge will help every man _to 
greater ability, but it does not in it
self constitute or confer business abil
ity. A man may know all about the 
composition of a soil and still be a 
poor farmer. Therefore, someone may 
say, “Throw knowledge to the winds.”
Not so. Every man does better in so 
far as^he knows more and knows better; 
but a man may know much and not 
be able to apply it. There is a differ
ence between scientific knowledge and 
the business application of it. Huxley 
once said he could not grow as bi 
turnips as Hodge, but he could te 
Hodge what would enable him to grow 
still bigger turnips and to make more 
money. The agents who become instru
ments of progress in farming and oth
er affairs, are Men. Knowledge and wards that end 
Wealth. With the efficiency of these as 
factors, and with the effectual use of 
them as means, education has nearly 
everything to do.

Eastern

HINTS TO GIRLS.

Paste this recipe lor crisp little choc- , m nu luncheon 
date cakes in your scrap book and ;rk,nd‘s aftcr yirs. Stoddard and the ser- 
try it some day for service at five- vants had retired, found a box of 
o’clock tea: line-quarter pound of I .arj|Iles His somewhat vigorous 
grated sweet chocolate, one-quarter remarks inspired D* a sardine-can’s 
pound of sugar, three-eighths pound objections t(> ,h,. 'opm sesame" of a 
Hour, three eggs and one-quarter du]] ja,,k knlk attracted the attention 
pound almono.,. Have the almonds { Mrj gtoddard on the floor above,
blan hed uud cut lengthwise; mix to- ..what Vou doing?” she called
get her, adding the beaten eggs last; 
and knead weli. dusting with a little 
flour to prevent sticking; roll out. not 
too thin, and cut with fancy cutters; 
bake on sheets rubbed over with the 
best salad oil, in a moderate oven.

So-called washable gloves often 
unsatisfactory because the pro- 

rightly managed

f:
clothing and dry feet. Lit boys and 
girls of six years came te -- 
miles in comfort. The thers said 

weathers.

©to teaching as a life profession in rur
al districts. Teachers would stay in 
the same places far longer in consoli
dated schools than in one-room 
schools in the country paris.

M hen the schools are consolidated we 
will have one male teacher at the head 
oi every school. Do you know that at 
the presei.t time we are leaving the 
children to be educated almost entire
ly by young girls? and it is pitiful, 
lake this province, and twenty years 
ago, taking the province as a whole, 
there were ten male to every sixteen 
female teachers. In 1901 there were on-

or four

they came regularly in i 
Under the small district (tern in the 
township of Kinsman tv years be
fore. the enrolment at ttischools was 
110; under the consolidai system it 
has risen to 14*». wit ho» any appre
ciable difference in the f1! enumera
tion of children in the vnship. The 
high percentage of youi children (6 
to 8 yrs. ) and the‘Tar proportion 
of older pupils (from 11° '^} years), 
were eloquent of the gis in educa- ; xt 
tion during the first twand the later 
years of school life in rural district.

‘Opening a can of sardines.”
‘With what 
‘A dashed old jack-knife.” cried the 

“What did youTHOUSANDS OF TONS OF ORE ALREADY IN SIGHT. 
Every Day Adds to the Proved Value of the Mine.

exasperated poet 
think 1 was opening it with?”

“Well, dear," she said drily, “I did- 
Tho j n't exactly think you were opening it 

“ with prayer!”
Mr. Stoddard laughed heartily, and 

declared that the story was a base 
fabrication, but it is so characteristic 
in ali details that I am confident his 
recollection and not .the story was at 
fault.- E. E. Eaton, in Harper’q 
Weekly.

-Î—Or-tr-"®>—♦
investment THE extension of the MteKcnzieA Mann Rail

way from Broad Cove to Cheticamp in the apring 
will give this great mining enterprise rail as well 
as wa:er communication with all points. 0

The und :rtaIcing of this Company is a sound 
homo enterprise, organized by prominent Halifax 
bu .incss mon, without the heavy over-capitaliz
ation, watered stock, promoters’ rake-o^ 
directors’ perquisition, &c, which characterize 
many foreign companies. The company is 
capitalized at the moderate figure of $500,000, 
and one half tho entire capital stock has been 
placed in the treasury in reserve. 10,000 shares; 
of the other half are being sold for developmen^

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF STOCK ISOFFERED AT 3 3 30 
• PER SHARE (30 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR) PAR SIO.OO.

The steck was started at $1 per share, and has advanced steadily to $3. Next advance wiU 
likely be to $6, and we expect that it will he quoted at par—$10—in the Spring, based on Oro 
actually blocked out. Less than 1000 shares will be sold at the present figure of three doll art #

Applications for Stock Should be Addressed to

Alfred Bennett & Co., Fiscal Agents,
16 PRINCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

cess is not 
cloves should lie washed in cold water 
always, never in warm, and should j e 
stretched on the hands. I se castile 

In France even black washable 
\t least one

!
: fHERE is no safer form of mining 

than good gold-copper deposits, as fc iey occur in

immense veins and carry regular values. Many
gloves are to lie had 
make of these black gloves is on sale 
in the New York shops.

of the private fortunes of the United States j>we 
their origin to a lucky invetitmenb in » gold»

school v;s.
childrenbelieve I" The contracts for copying

to and from the scho« are given, to 
responsible persons 
bond to provide eom’table covered 
wagons, and to comp.'with the regu
lations of the school uthorities. i ho 

25 each.

copper proposition. The propei'ty of the Eastern 
National Copper Company, Limited, is undoubts 
edly one of the most valuable in the country. 
Besides its extensive mining cl aims the mining 
company controls timber for min ing and building 
purposes and will also have natural water-power.

NEATNESS OF FIRST IMPORTANCE.|se are underto impress the children, par- 
the older boys, with the ENJOYING HIMSELF..

Neatness is a good thing for a girl, 
and if she does not learn it when she 
is young she never will. I into the country

It takes a great deal more neatness I anxiety received the following letter: 
to make a girl look well than it does “I got here all right, and I forgot 
to make a boy appear passable;»not I to write before. It is a nice place to 
because a boy, to start with, "is better j have fun. A fellow and 1 went out in 
looking than a girl, but his clothes I a boat, the boat tipped over and a man 
are of a different sort—not so many 1 got me out. and 1 was so full of wa- 
colors in them—and people seldom ex- I ter that I didn’t know nothing for a 
pect a boy to look so pretty as a girl. I long w hile.

A girl who is not neatly dressed is I “The other box 
called a sloven and no one likes to I when they find him. His mother came 
look at her. __ I from her home, and she cried all the

Her face may be pretty, her eyes I time. A horse kicked 
bright, but if there is a spot of dirt I have got to have some money to pay 
on her cheek, and her finger ends are I the doctor for mendin’ my head. It 
black with ink and her shoes are not was broken a bit
laced or buttoned up, and her apron “We are goin to set an old, bam on 
is dirty and her collar is unbuttoned, I firo to-night, and I am not your son
and her skirt is frayed she cannot be I if I don't have some real fun. I lost
liked. I my watch, and I am very sorry. I

Learn to be neat, and when you I shall bring home some snakes and a
have learned it. your appearance will, I toad, anil I shall bring home a tame
so to speak, take care of itself. | crow if 1 can get ’em in my trunk.

—London Globe.

A fond mother sent her small boy 
and after a week of

closes l half-past three 
\t Joimstoschool where the 

\<e observed, the 
tho’ans starting for

noon session

closing exercises 
children wet * in 
their homes in less tan five minutes

6
has to be buried

1
afterwards.

At Kinsman the ght vans are en
gaged at an averag cost of 82.07 per 
school day, at Guswus the nine vans 
at an average of 8l.fi and at Johnston 
the ten vans at an cprage of 81.27. Ihe 

of tie v at was from 8100 to

me over,

/

8135 each. All thevans observed were 
drawn by tw* holes each. Tho driv
ers who were convrsed w ith said they 
had not knowi of any injury to any 

T hey said .he regulations re
quired them t> wgt for the children at 
any house f«r a »eriod not exceeding 
tw o minutes; that as a matter of fact, 
it was hardy ncessary to wait one 
minute, and hat a case where the chil
dren missed ne van or were left from 
being late ws very uncommon

attedancc at the schools con

Write^for Prospectus.Agents Wanted in Ea<;h , Locality.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SPECIAL COLONIST RITES

PALFREY'Schilda post that many young men would 
he desirous of securing. They would 
teach for a lifetime; they would gain 
skill and experience; and you would 
soon dot the country with schools in 
which the boys and girls would have 
a fair chance.

DRESS, HINTS.
PROMl'TNESS,

CARRIAGE SHOPCorn meal wet in benzine and rubbed 
over gloves while on the hands is re
commended as a perfect method of

HE OBJECTED 70 THE MOTION.
Promptness is a habit, and can be 

just as easily cultivated as others that 
are not of one-half as much import--AND— A correspondent of “The Rochester 
ance. If you are a slow dresser give I Post-Express” tells a story of a cer-
y ourse If ample time to prepare for I tain justice of the Supreme Court in
whatever appointment you have made. that district who is very fond of sau- 
If it is only the ordinary going to I ing. (hie day last summer tne jurist
meal three times a day, let it be a I invited a friend of his. a lawyer, to
fixed rule never to be found loitering take a sail with him. At the start the 

the toilet when the time for | wind was quite brisk, but soon
ened into a gale and caused the little 
craft they were in to toss and roll in 

that soon caused the law- 
fcaturts to twist into expressive

friend’s

REPAIR ROOMS.cleaning.
If cot to» i blouses are slightly damp- 

warm iron after

The
WHOLESOME CHILDREN. TO THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST 

AND KOOTENAY POINTS,
FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.

-T0-

nverage
firmed nil tht. cd and p.ressed with a 

being vvoril, they will remain 
much longer time.

Before throwing aside a garment re 
the buttons or hooks and eyes

Corner Queen and Water Ste.
ItlHK rolwrtber la prepared to romlah theLüne.b.U0Æ'ÆoS

in b first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Various elements enter into the faet- 
018 that make for good education. 
Among these are Ù large enough at
tendance to form classes of children of 
about equal age and advancement in 
studies. The gathering of tne children 
into a school where they could be 
properly graded, and, to a large ex
extent, classified according to stage of 
advancement, would be a means to- 

in that respect the 
town and city schools are in advance 
of the rural schools at the present

A S iiriaing Discovery. fresh-
breakfast, luncheon or dinner arrives.

Promptness in the household, in busi
ness and in the carrying out of social | a manner 
engagements is the primary step to- I yer's 
wards comfort and economy of time I contortions 
that leaves many a minute for the ac- I The judge, noticing his 
complishment of outside work and I plight, laid a soothing hand on the 
play that in the end counts for much. I latter’s shoulder, and said:

--------------—------------- - I “Mv dear fellow, can I do anything

Nelson. B. C.
Trail. B. C.
Roeelend, B. C.
Greenwood. B. C.
Midway, B. C.
Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C.
Seattle 4b Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Proportionate Rates from and to other points. 
ANo Rates to points in Golor.vdo. Idaho, L tan, 

Montana, Washington and California.
For Full Particulars write W. H. C. MAC- 

KAY, Ticket AnenL
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A.. C. P. R., 8t. John, N. B.

Sometimes the want of one of these 
trifles is very great, particularly if 
one is far from the shops.

Do not wear a hat or bonnet out of

You will l surprised in trying Ca- 
tarrhozonc t find how quickly it cures 
cold in the cad. The agreeable, pen
etrating vapr traverses every air cell 
and pnssag of the nose, throat and 
lungs. In oc breath it carries instant 
death to tli millions of germs infest
ing the resjralory organs and breaks 
up a cold it ten minutes.

A trial wll convince you that Ca- 
tarrhozone i the most potent, satis
factory and pleasant cure for Colds, 
Catarrh, Defness. Bronchitis, Asthma 
and Lung Tc uble. Complete outfit, 
81.09; small size 25c. Druggists or N. 
C. Poison &Co., Kingston, Ont.

$56.50
proportion to Ihe head, no matteT 
what the prevailing mode may be. 
The long, full face surmounted with a 
tiny hat or bonnet is ludicrous.

The clothes that a girl has no op
portunity to wear except on Sunday 
should be the best she can afford in 
quality, style and fitness, but never so 
gay as to attract any one’s attention.

No matter how limited the ward
robe space may be, a hath ox for every 
hat should lw the rule. The head cov
ering necessarily gets very hard wear 
and needs exceptional care because of 
the perishable quali ty of the materials 
usually employed.

CEDAR SHINGLES
for you?’’ .

“Yes, your honor,” replied the law
yer in plaintive tones, “you will great
ly oblige me by overruling this mo
tion.”

STYLES FOR TOTS.By centralization or consolidation, a 
large number of children could be

Some one osk,, ' Docs education pay?” SttMg das^couM be formed!'proiÏÏ- 
That is a question put by the ct.zen ]y graded, aud the children clashed 
who pays the taxes? \t hat does pay? flo!n time to timl,
What is worth while? What .8 life it- waa rntt,|0. Such classes stimulate ex 
self an.l the world worth to anybody? erv chiH to do hig or her bcgt 
Nothing, except aa they provide for chi]d teacllM another, on the whole
?“d. , °.r. rlchrn.ess of <7=r,encen perhaps, as much as any grown teach:

What shall it profit a man if he gain er do,,s other worda *he stimulat_
the jwhote world and lose his own in dir(Kdin and ;nformi power of 
soul.' You may st.ck everything which a ,eacher is multi,died tto,three, or 
he « desire aroum, a man and what even four times to many of the individu- 
would they be worth to him unless pUpils through the passing on by pu- 
they helped to enrich his life, his ex- pils to ,hdr classmates of the help they 
penance. If you put flowers around a have derived Jrom the Cacher 
blind man with no sense of smell, of n(lt onl (h, clevcl. and bright pupils
what use or benefit would the flowers who do this. Every child in some
be to him? However, the presence of a measure, interprets to its fellow child 
b ind man does not abolish the beauty fo ne pa,.t or somc phaae ot a lesson 
of fragrance of the flowers m your By gathering the children from five or 
garden. six rural schools into one graded

The use ot faculties trained to the Bthool, the teaching power of the chil- 
w.dest range of enjoyment, is what dlvn ot thn locality for other chi|dren 
makes for the richest experiences in in the locality would be utilized. Each 
life. Education itself is a series of ex- pupil in a clasR learns much from its
I**'-.......  ”P to Personal rntel- feHow pupi,K As the bright, quick one
ligenee, ability and unselfishness. It is Becs in part. others are helped to see- 
not a remembrance of names al- as they reveal their methods of study! 
though sometimes memorized know- other children learn. Children also 
ledge of a second hand sort has been l(.arn from classes to which they do not 
counted its object. It is a series of belong, as well as from children in the 
experiences from the doing of things, groups cf their own degree of advance- 
whereoy ability is gained to enjoy
things and to enjoy life. In every sense _________
education does pay. It is the one NEAT AND BE^UTHTTL SURROUND-

DUES EDUCATION PAY? To arrive this week, 2 carloads 
3 ooM Cedar Shingles (5 grades.) 

vVe always keep in stock
Morr^Wt Lime, Cement, 
Coarse tnd Fine Salt, etc*

A noticeable feature of the new 
frocks for the little ones is the con
tinued popularity of black and white.
The liking for this combination of ex
tremes has gained rather than lost 
with time. Frocks for almost every
occasion are of soft, white fabrics, 1 - , , „ ....... ..trimmed with broad sashes with lone; I Some young s t mi ,Hirf0rm- 
loops and ends at the waist and with sort were giving a vaudeville perfonn
floating ribbons at cuffs and collar. ance a “himsplf facetious
Over this is worn the redingote of "ho tl'.OUgh‘ Tfre, ofthe
black velvet, silk, lustre or moire tossed upon the stage ;ngre-
which has been in style so long, and a ”turns, a oque " ^hat either of black or white. | d^t^heau ^cabbage. The^

tion read the card that accompanied 
it, and advanced to the footlights.

“It gives me great pleasure. she 
said, “to know that Mr. Edward Mor
gan has enjoyed my performance. 1 
hoped that the audience might like it, 
but 1 never expected for a moment 
that Mr. Morgan would so far lose his 
head as to throw it upon the-stage.

as advancement
A SELF-DENYING OFFERING.

One
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Hamilton’s lar.drake Pills cure bilious-

We can alwi/s supply you with 
PORT Ht'OD COAL.

J. H. L0NGM13E & SON

—A great increase in small fruit 
planting in .he Annapolis Valley is re
ported. Th< St. John Sim says: This 
spring an inusual quantity of young 
trees, princpally of different varieties 
of plums, lpve passed through St. 
John from Hurseries in Upper Canada 
and the States for various places 
through the!valley. The recent success 
Wi the pionetr small fruit growers over 
there couple! with the unprofitable ap
ple crop of last season is the cause of 
these importations.

—LINKS OF—

Meat & Fish—The world lias so far progressed 
that habitual indulgers in intoxicants 
are out of competition with habitually 
sober people for positions of trust and 
responsibility. This age of rapid 
transit by land and sea, of the em
ployment of high class machinery, of 
great commercial and industrial activ
ity, calls for the exercise of a clear in
tellect and a steady hand. E<ven when 
a bar keeper is advertised for, we fine 1 
as one of the requisites that he mus t 
be “steady” or “sober.”

It is
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

'ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
All perrons having legal demanda agai.'  ̂*£ J 

estate of Ezra Bent, late of Hampton. 1.’re.
»e?'t^3MS?&rwffine‘o.’-e
year from the date hereof ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

always in stock. WANTED
▲ csss of Headache, severe or slight, that ©XVm. I. Troop KumfortHeadache Powders

TIÜIÜÉ iiSEtÊê!
worse than useless.

Package of 4 Powders, 10c» 
a Package of 19 Powders, 35c. ® 
” F. O. WHEATON CO.. Ltd..

Dots DSOWHKTOIW. FOLLY VILLAOt.

ALTON BENT.
Sole Administrator.Ask for Mimrei’s and take no other. GRANVILLE STREET.

—“You don’t seem at all nervous 
about going to ask papa ,8™
said, “(ill, no.” he replied. I ve had 
experience both as a book agent and 

solicitor. This’ll v-
farms wantedf To Cure a Cold in One Day

1 rlife insurance 
easy.”

I have a call for a number ot farms. If you 
have a farm tor sale either send me or call and
®£u.“ aandd“« °cL‘£ “p.S“ Te
charge without .pedal contract

OLIVER B. MILLER,
Minard’s Liniment is used by ph;

Bridgetown, Out nth. UOtaurround-
L,
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